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THTIfM X TO MY 8ELF.

I saw her r sin but t few da) ago,
When Kouulh came down to our city)

The name or the lady I never did know,
But, thinki I, I'.ie'i uncommonly pretty,

And witty,
And clever, no doubt, at she's pretty.

Think 1 to myself, I have teen her before-F- ine

face, and black eye, and black hair
But could not tell where, at I tho't of it no more,

And hang me if I could tell where,
I declare,

could not tell how, when or where.

But row both tht time and the place I rcma
er,

I renumber her pleating address;
At a certain hotel, in the month of September,

Wo met in the doorway, I gueesj
Yea, yej

Think !, ihe'i the person, I guess.

Thinka I, the would make a good partner for

life,
But she's married or ipoken for, I i'poie;

Still, if that'e not the cmc, and if I had no wife;
Thiuka t to myelf, I'd " propose,"

Oodneel knows.
If it wa'nt for all that, I'd propose.

But I'm married, think 1 1 to mytMf, His a pity,
I'm tied, and I cannot undo it;

harm writing
i'orth fire, smoke since eariU- -

my wife know
Old poet)

Tit well that your wife doesn't know it,

California Hews by tht Star of tht Wtet
From tht Alta California, of Jan. 1st.

Tha present winter is conceded to be the
'most severe experienced in this country since

it has been populated by American. During
last fortnight it has been raining and snow-

ing continually in the mountains and volley,
and we are daily in receipt of account of dis-

tress and suffering in all part of the State.
The waters have been unusually high, and com-

munication through the mining resriont almost

sounds

They

there's oitty,
doem't

ihe

have

entirely off, either the November, minutes past 12
vtrrams. The rivers have been swelled to sucn

n extent as inundate all the low lands, cau--
stock Severul were preceded lives stake,

agricultural tumbled rocks extreme
twten Tehma entirely i.e mountains, ;the ncture.

water, whilst Part Peak fell, From record dis- -

aT thwgn anj doud couraging, particularly
volcano

(.-..-

present looking
continue. aieuia

streams, the cloud. Two other
imnVmenti and all short after.

ent suspended. Bridce nave been
wept awV nd ferries destroyed, some

few live lot. portion the
mining district suffere l equally the

northern. Stockton has inundated pirtially

and property considerable amount destroy.

eJ. The bridges the Calaveras, Stanislaus,

and other stream have been swept away, and

communication with the mining town
w,n suspended. flood ha been univernl
and the water higher than memorable

winter of 1849.
The great provision, anil con-

sequent high price, have occasioned much suffer-ingan- d

distress already, and feared

many will actual! die from starvation. Many

tniner"'iu't entirely beef and potatoes,

whilst portions nf the mine there

hundreds who have nothincr hut

and potatoes. In portion of Yuha nnd Sterra

count he snow was already ten feet and

till falling, and the miners actually
absolute want. In one place they held

tine and forced trader sell what flmir he

ad hand forty-fiv- e cents per pound, and

all who were able did thu leaving

provision for those who were unable
..:. thioutrh the snows the valleys.

..m. nlaces. cabins are entirely etvered

with snow, and the roofs many

crushed in, thu cutting off the last chance of

brotectlon. The nejounts received be
exaggerated nevertheless, there

much sufleringand distress, and it improb-abl- e

that mnv nerish bv
man named William Jones was hung

by the people, few days since, twelve miles

above Sacramento, the Peter Mc-Gaff-

Tux Lo Commission far.nT tain
ConnaMM.-T- he claims of F. P. Pacheco and

J. C. Fremont were yesterday morning declared

valid by the board of commissioners. Col. Fre-taon- t't

grant calls for square leagues Ma-ripo- sa

county.
If Mr. Fremont gets possession this es-

tate, the grand stories his immense wealth,

which made the millionaires of Europe

tare, will be realized. But getting possession
the rub.. lands of the are

occupied by miners, who likely

go eff. We have doubt Mr. Fremont
valid, otherwise ould not have been

.fimirl liv commissioners; but the decision
lobe confirmed by the Supreme Court

of the United States before Mr. Fremont and the

claimants undor him can possession and

they will not get then, nominally.
'Chiscsc Rebbllios Harbor The

bark America, bound Hong Kong, had taken

en board one Chinese pansen-rer- s,

ready Sunday last.

The pilot took and had just given or-ae- rs

the when the Chinese gave
down belowaort of war-whoo- p

body. In twinkling they came tumbling
very brandishing knife. They

lively officers crew, who,

void being made of, were compelled

make hasty retreat over the sides. None stood

mlhe order of going, went quick- -

Assistance was soon obtained ny me om-ce'r-

an'l l'iey returned, gvned of

the Vessel, the rebels ashore.
Chinese, seem, were falsely informed

me one tl'l l'e provision and wa-

ter board was insufficient, and hence re-

volt They have since attached the America to
recover their passage money,

ETne.u Acaruicq, Acapulcn,
Dec. 21st, 1832. Saturday evening, the 4lh
InsC earthquake took place in this city, more

'
A1 disastrous in Us consequences thau
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any similar visitation sinca the memorable shock jlhe hotels ire closed, and those that remain
1332. It destroyed at least one-thir- d the use barley as a substitute flour, and on our

buildings Actipulco, and greatly damaged little of that was left. A meeting
uy that were left standing. held the evening Craycrofl's

The shock commenced 10 o'clock, r. m., take into consideration the propriety of able-bo-an- d

continued ubout thirty seconds. mo- - (died men quitting town, leaving what little
menl warning was given; the rumbling remaineu tonne consumpuon oi me miirm anu
winch usually precede sucli tliroes nature icmaie pari inc community, vjnsequenuy
were not heard in this instnnco.

From the 4'.h until 20th inst., some hun
dred shocks of less magnitude were felt by your
correspondent, which, following the great ca-

lamity, have filled the minds of the people with
consternation. are so overcome with fear,
that none will venture sleep in building cov
ered with tiled roofs, and rial
with under which men and women shel

themselves from the weather.
The custom house, the large house of the

general commandant, together with some of the
extensive commercial houses, are

ruined, including the mercantile house of the
French consul and that of Senor Juan Az'.uyet,
a wealthy Spanish merchant.

Mr. Fulton, the British consul, had just re-

tired bed, and the first moment of the
shock got up and then under the bed, when the
whole side of the house fell him and
bed the ruins, without, however, damaging
his person.

The volcano of Colima, distant miles
.1 A I .Anlmr

Yetthnkt I no in a !, 'lava and the
Thoue i it's we I it. ,

The town Chilpanzinge, way distant
the city of Mexico, was nearly destroyed.
One the most remarkable features attend

ing the earthquake was the fall of glass bottles
and decanters several feet

Mr.
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rent was much and the bed of

the stream oppears to have permanently subsi-

ded.
You know, perhaps, that we have some timid

people here, and they were
The sentinels abandoned their posts and fled to

the guard tents. they expected to be ben-

efitted, or what they feared, I cannot imagine.
There is little danger even should

brush houses fall. The hill on which we are
located is cracked off, but I do not think there is

jintich danger or its sinking or rolling over.
The first shock was so severe it stopped my
clock, and threw down the books from their
shelve. There is some difference of opinion
to the direction from which the shocks came.
If those jet steam rose from the it
must have been from the southwest. The steam-

er finally came and reached the landing on the
morning the 3.1 the first steamer that navi-

gate the Colorado. She is almost lis great
as Fulton's first steamer. She is

65 feet long, 16 feet beam, ond 2 feet
She brought 35 tons stores on 22 inches
draft. Her engine locomotive, of 20 horse
pewer not more than half povverrul enough.

was 14 days getting up, including 2

days spent in repairing an Occident to the boil-

er, and several hour lost each day in cutting

The Sacramento Union, in alluJinj to ru

ins, says
The city is literally flooded by the immense

fall of rain; buildings have been thrown down
by the in ull parts of the the river
is rising, the and an overflow
threatened, ond the whole population in confu
sion, terror and water. The court all adjourn
ed, and bunnes of every kiuu was entirely sus-

pended. The papers ore filled detail of

the disasters by storm and Hood. The authori-

ties are using every possible effort to keep the
levee in repair and save the city irom overiiow.
It is greatly feared that if the storm does not

abate, and the river recede, the levee, strong as

is. will break and huisli the work ol destruc
by submerging the city.

From the San Joaquin we copy

the following
Capt. Vantine ornved this city night,

three days Knight's Terry, lie declares
that the roads in the interior are totally

current in the Stanislaus is so violent
that the ferry boats are useless.

Tuc Winter in the mines. juugemor-rio- n

arrived at Sacramento Nevada, pub-

lishes communication relative to the state of

affairs in that vicinity, from which we extract
the following

Tuesday evening of eighteen men

arrived at Nevada Downieville, in most

deplorable condition, half starved and severely
frost-bitte- n. They are portion of the able-bodie- d

oilizent or that place, some teveu'y
whom have olreatly left in of the
extreme scarcity of provisions. Tliey report
that the greatent destitution prevail in that
nlace. The season is terribly inclement in

habitants buried in snow, and scarcely ony pro

visions in the market. There are bill onu hun-

dred and fifty pvuiid of flour the place, and

of pork, beans and meal, absolutely none.

A letter from Downieville, in tne iaiuornia
Express says

Affairs are rapidly approaching crUis.
Provisions cannot be obtained for any

There some little flour left, which
lucky posesor retain tor privote use. The

supply of beef nearly exhausted. Newly all

: i. -r.
oil immense iiumucr icn.

We copy the following from the tame news-

paper
Mr. Moodey states that no less than 700 mi-in-

on Churn creek, m the vicinity of hit
.ranch, were compelled to subsist til day on
acorns, being entirely destitute of provisions,

'and unable to procure them in consequence of
jthe high water.

At Downie'i ranch on the north side of Cow
creek, twelve persons were cooped up in room

'seven by nine, for eight days, during which
'time they were obliged to subsist on one
meal of beans per diem. '

j We learn from Mr. Hickok, who left Good-'year- 's

bar on Monday last, that the snow in that
region was four feet deep; that three men had
been found on the hill this side, frozen to death,
'with flour lashed to their backs, who had been
'carried by II. and his parly to the bar
buried. Mr. Hickok came through in 3 days on
foot, bringing $11,000 in treasure. He says he
was on the point of yielding extreme exhaus-
tion several times. It is the intention of Mr.
ill. to get the train through to the bar if poss-
ible. Almost the only bread used was barley,
which sold at 50 cents per lb.

Some judgment may be formed of the severi
ty of the suffering among: the miners from a

which notice in.i . i - l:
i I i Ullen w at two a

tomem, ... oru.nary they a barrel ,1 1j
siues,

throughout mining
r

X gions. he Sacramento ranscripi me iti
inst., remarks:

A report is in Stockton that some
miners recently attacked a train of wagons in

county, and rifled them of all they
contained. This, says the Journal, must not be
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Tas Political Flurry at Jefferson.

O ir City of Jefferson correspondent has sent
u a brief sketch of what took placo in the
House on Saturday relative to the Jackson Res-

olutions.
Mr. Blair introduced the following resolu-

tions: St. Louis Int. Oil).

Resolutions Virginia, by
the subject of Slavery, approved .March 10, 1849,
commonly known oi t7 J ullijicalion lusuiU'
Hons.
Resolved, by the General Assembly of the

State of Missouri, the people of this State
love the Union which wat formed by ourance-tor- s,

and that they will maintain it at all hazards
against the attacks of northern and southern
fanatics, Abolitionists or isulliliers.

2. That the resolves the subject of
opproved March 10, 1849, contain treaso-

nable doctrines of nullification; that they do not
express the sentiments oi uie peopio vi mis

and are hereby repealed.
Mr. Hunter moved their
Mr. Jefferson moved to lay them under the

table.
Mr. Blair arose and commenced an onslaught

upon what is termed the Jackson Resolutions,
when

Mr. Hunter rose and said he would withdraw
. his motion.

Mr. Illair denied his right to w lihi'raw.
Mr. M irvin, in the chair, decided he had the

right lo withdraw.
Mr. lilair said, from that decision I take on

TP!"1- - ,
Mr. Jackson said at mis oi me

a motion to lay on the table was out of or
der, and that a motion to reject was in order,
and was glad the motion o reject was made.
He and his friends were ready to meet and dis

cuss the question.
Mr. Hlair then proceeded with ins spcecu,

- - . . r I T I f -
and Bir. Uarreil loiioweu. no ?avo wny iur a
motion adjourn, and has the Uoor whtn the
House meet. There w ill be a general discus-

sion of the question. Mr. Jackson, it is said,

will follow Mr. Barrett on Monday.

Arrival of tht Canada.

Pmi.ADtL.ruii, Feb. 4, r. u,
1m Canada arrived at 9 2 o'clock.
The City of arrived out on the

morning ol' the 20th ult.
E.ncland. The Government is making in-

quiries of the Railroad companies, how many
horse and munitions of war they ean carry at
specified point in oae of on emergency.

A large militia station i to be formed near
Birmingham. No more regulars are to be sent
from home.

Great nctivity prevails in the various navy
yards.

Napier, an English ship-builde- r, received or-

ders from the Frenuh Emperor to build 16 fri-

gates. The English admiralty oanoellcd the or
der, and gave linn similar orders.

Great apprtheusion are felt in England of
some intended "coup de main" of Napoleon.
Mr. Gladstone is elooted.

Faaacz Fans FriJay eveninir .The Em
peror's marriage i announced to take place to
morrow week at the church or. "rioire iame.
Montiga is the ludy'e name, a dowry of 3
millions. . ,

The Emperor refuse foaccept M. Druin de

L'Huy's resignation.
Line nf battle shins, f riirates and fifteen srnaU

Vard.

Tht Administratio- n- Cabinet tad talley.

Correspondence of tht N. Y. Tribune.

Cosoord, N. II., Jan. 13, 1353.

A little moro than two years ago I gave you
(he first intimation that the new President elect
was then intriguing for high promotion. No
one hud then named him either for President or
Vice President, 1 think, in any paper. I knew
all his plans then, and I understand his purposes
now. His present deep afflictions would pre-

vent me from shadowing forth hit future acts,
did I not tee daily in the papers so many articles
calculated to lead the publio mind into error.
Washing .lHer writers-- ere xjot, juai aewJ
well advised on matters upon wnicn iney pro-

fess to speak by the book.
And first of the Cabinet.' The President

elect, at one lime, had resolved to make up his
Cabinet himself, and thut, too, before going to
Washington.-

-

It was then well nigh settled that
Hon. R. M. T. Hunter, of Virginia; Hon. Wm.
L. Murcy, of New York; Hon. Caleb Cushing,
of Massachusetts; Judge Campbell, of Pennsyl-
vania; Hon. David Tod, of Ohio; Gov. H. Cobb,
of Georgia, and Hon. Jefferson Davis, of Mis
sissippi: should constitute the Cabinet. The
President would have been elad to give the
Post-Offi- Department to Gen. Pcaslee, Mem
btr of Congress from this State, but he could
not well do it. He alto had a strong desire to
invite Gen. A. Dix, of New lork, into the
Cubinet, but the Democracy of the South would
not consent to Gen. D.'t appointment. Henry
A. Wise, of irgmia, was urged by many pow
erful friends, but all to no purpose, as tne new
ly elected President has not forgotten the part
sustained bv Mr. W. in the Lilley duel, in IbJa,
Had nothing transpired during the last four
weeks to trouble the President as to las Caul
net purpose, the Cabinet would be settled as
above; but y all is again confusion, and
nolhin? is definitely settled. Mr. Hunter
would take olhoa in cabinet constituted as
above, but he will not accept of the State De
portment, or of any other department, unless the
whole cabinet shall be to nis liking.

Gen. Pierce is troubled exceedingly in rela-

tion to his cabinet, and it will be impossible to

rtv even tolerable satisfaction to a multitude of
In. supporters. The opposition to Hon. How
ell Cobb, from his own State, is formidable and
unrelenting, nnd cannot be disregarded. Gov.
Foote, of Mississippi, will not oppose the ap-
pointment of Gen. Divis, of his own State, if
he himself can obtain a foreign appointment.

in Gen.
of New iork, will be onereu in uiiua
England,
enough to English prejudices touching the
'peculiar institution.'

There is a strong Catholic influence at work
favoring the of Charles O'Conor.
of your city, the Pres-
ident is inclined to favor this influence; but 1

think he will quite to offend a few
scores D. of unother faith. Sectarian
ism unyielding well dogmatic d
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From tht Scimltfe Jlmirican. ,

The Atmtephcre, Its apo Aahtal
A very interesting delivered on

the inst-- by Dr. scorn, t the New York
Mechanics' Institute, ihe "Influepce of Air

connection Life." The
commenced by saying some of them would
be surprised lo hear that they lived at the bot-

tom of an immense ocean of miles deep;
so, and the color of this ocean, which

i 1.1.- .-it canea atmospuere, occp muc.
To perceive this color it wat necessary to be

to set at whole and also
calm clear day, for no color could be

perceived to amaii quanuiiri, aw on
there wat either wind or holiness. In like
manner the color of water could not be seen iu
small wat only perceptible where
there of ocean. The air
was also substance capable of condensation and
expansion. expansion wat teen in the windt
by which ships were made to the ocean,
and also in windmills. The anoth
er of its expansion, by which trees
uprooted, and houses overturned,

to the power of steam. The great-
est weight ef atmosphere was fifteen pounds
lo the tquare inch, thit weight presses on
every way, upward and downward. To
explain the pressure upwards, the lecturer ex-

hausted the air out of a large rase, which
remained fast to the plate which it stood, but
on being let in it removed.

remember, he, being asked the if
(here is a of fifteen to the square
inch, the we were not at once

by the weight; but this as before
explained, because the air in all direc-

tions the tame force, and hence there is an
equilibrium. Thit is a important element,
and which requires to le
that the never ' presses than fifteen
pounds to the tquare inch. The next of
the air it Prctt it to at to make it
occupy smaller space it otherwise would,
and take away the weight, and it comes
back and occupies its The lec-

turer then explained that in there were
two rases; oxygen, which it ot the
atmosphere by which wo live, and which it

part; and Ue other nitrogen,
four-fifth- s of the atmosphere. Oxygen tup-por- t!

life and combustion, and nitrogen restraint
itt effects and dulls its The quantity
of air which a perton consumes depends in
measure on oneself, and by training be made

He will be accommodated ot an early day, and mot, or lCJi
thus Seccssionism and Unionism win oe irienJ,llUe ln comparituu
again, the land of 'Repudiation.1 Dix,Lub;0 speaker and
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fifty hogsheads of the air. As the
which supports life Is so small we to
very particular how we permit other gases to
mix with it and vitiate it. blood when it

the it black, but when the
actt it it red, and sends it through

veins to impart me anu amwuuuu. im
black blood is produced by carbon and

Hon. James M. Senator in Congress .tne blackness which we tee in the face of per
Joint Resolutions rescinding the upon from is man was to have beenlonf y,.),,, 0)ie lct lives itifJocation,
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upon

Slate,
rejection.

singe

to
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with

Secretary of State, as per agreement at Balti-ti- e 0Xygen wat allowed to reach the lungs
more when the 15 of Virginia were first!.- - nnrrv When we the from
given for the New Hampshire candidate, but tj,e unggi we do not send it in the same manner
the Barnburners of your State and the anti-sla- -

ai we fur when exhaled it is as dead-ver- y

Democracy of the West, repudiate the au- - v , poion as arsenie or corrosive sublimate.
of the Fugitive Slave Law, and Ma- - The thit by experiments, and

son will remain in the Senate; and at it it HeJ a Vase with hi own breath, in which a
pretty settled that the cabinet cannot e lieltted candle would not live. It was such air
made to the of Mr. Hunter, you may con-- at killed who went down into wells in
sider Floyd, of Virginia, as a lhe country, or who I when a pan of charcoal
member ot a cabinet made ot second-rat- e men, M pled in a room. The danger ot taking
soon to break and be dispersed. Mr. () matter into the stomach was not so great
dell will to be pleased. ng jut0 lne lung, for the stomach had power to

The men in this Slate, who have for years' .ejt jmpUritiei which the lungt hud not.
the active wire workers in carrying out;.',' ;mnure which we exliale there

Gen. P.'t wishes in all matters political. sre pores on every sqauro inch of surface
scattering abroad to receive office, not as Newj0(ia tady, nd to a body ot large tize there
Hampshire men, but as residents of other pla-- 2,59() square inches; and these

T. J. W. , of M., in this State, who'.. ooo.OOO of pores. There it a tort of
traveled in Pennsylvania and the West, and

j dr;n fte pipe in the body, which tend out mat-spo- ke

much at Locnfoco meetings during tle tcr , we( Bl g;i, and thit it calculated at
late Presidential contest, bus
beyond

gone to
twcr.ty-eig- ht miiet long. The

t to office ther. Othert have ,cr whjci, Mnt am, and which
of mat
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tive, notwithstanding the outgoing administra-,(ne- M narliclet adhere to tht ceiling of the rooms,
lion has retained nearly hair the in oince ln fgrroers contract te up a

they round in omce now nearly ourceili tm,y art lo take down old
years ago. Lnc l0 VklUable has it been found for mandre, '

The new cabinet will De iuDa-acquiriu- g

cabinet, not by purchase, that mode of tcqu,. "tT.r UAm
sition out of the question, and not force, it; A new uiuci'.ire "'.", - .

France and England are to be held in -- , the .pp.ic.uon ftT'
inir strincs ucinn cuinuiv

The plan of acquisition is this; Ru..l. i. Holme., at H.dley Fall, for rJ"thi machinebe to favor the of Ma... By
brick, can be made per day, w ithis pressure of

vention on the part of the Western Tow.rs of . .tfifi ...... . . . . i . j i nn .in. 11 il. &
relation to the wishes or designs of

country, in connected this
continent, and are to the non inter
vention of r and Spain, in case
Russia dosired to dint upon one or these

. i i i r
years. 11 can r
in then must be The

will settle the ques-

tion. know.
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for so a creature as a bird
a as loud some animals thousand
in ixe; a discovery has

bird., the lungs several openings,
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Scientific Amer.

Salt. undoubtedly require U in
winter, Rome salt their hy wheri it it stored

in the barn or stack, .this is objectionable, a.
you thus constitute yourself the judge, of con-

troller in a matter, where) the appetite of the

sheep it a much tafef , guide. It may be leTl

acoe.sible to then, la the alt-b- oi as in summer,

or it is an exeeilent plan to them an of

brined hay or straw. Thit last

it done in wafra thawing weather, when their

appetite it poor, and thut tervat a double pur-pos- e.

With awi.pof straw sprinkle a thin

layer ot straw with brine than anoiner wjer
of tiraw and another tprinkling, atd on.

Let thit until the next nay, lor uie orm. to
be absorbed by the etaaw, and then feed itt.

the grasing animal era the farm whioh need

. . .. irll,- - A.OTHia TU US.P. .- -
parts or ineuo.iv. evens. " Pfc.rJ. IH. Reporter aayf... . . .i i . t iU..:..er. i ueai ui
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FeUr llrigte's Xteapt fitsa Ka(rUBy.

"We are all tubject to disafp4iitnunt,7 saja'(
my aunt, with a sich.

don't

9

t
.

I answered; yen surely'
pretend to call mine a disappointment f

"VVhnt else, you blotkheadF' V '
,

4,Wh an aunfi a wonderful. Buractt- -
loos snii delightful escape." .

-

'Why these are strange worJs, refer." " "

"No more strange than true, mjr Jf! eun( ' ' f
and every day's observation makes it inure '

How tor

"lut

escape,

'Merely rxetina.aunt. lookine Into the heart J

the secrets and houses of those that are married.
and I am taught then the true blessings f Uber- - "

iy. Tie a gift of Heaven, bestowed o man by
hit divine Creator and all animated beings freo

'from the thraldom of slavery, sing together for
joy for they are free."

tVhy reter, you seem inspire""
I am aunt, w hen tpeakin ot WorrVr.

"Then you don't regret the loss tr IXJly.'V .
Not a liv nul a fi? did vou ever hear the .n o - -

4

reason of our separation, aunt r
Nol Well, I will tell it to you lis an ex- -

ccllent joke, I assure you we were on our way .

to the church for the awful crime of matrimony;
trudging along the path leading to the ho'jr p;U, .

3uite loving and affectionate, when all ot a slid .

Dolly look up in my face and cries, Peter,
I'eter: What, JUoliy T sayt i rer, tayt tne,
who i to make the fire after we are married ?
You of course, Dully, 1 replied that jpu must ,
be aware it a female--" place her duty, . Mfi
Single, I tell you it it unmannerly, ungentle
manlike, and it it unhutbanulike too,' to rait
must moke the fire do you think I will get UU

of a cold frosty morning, while vou are sleeping
in bed, and make your fire, sir r Why ftyljt
my dear, this it strange conduct --ana i weiii

t.c

on to tell her, that 1 would prepare ui w,oou ,

over night, and have every thing ready for lief(
and Dolly, you know my businest will call tn "

out early. I don't know, nor I don't care; Mf
Single, make the fire I will not. tod won.t
make the fire, madam ? No, sir. Then. Dolli j;
hang me if I have you. Then Mr. Single, banj
me if I care." ., v '.

And you parted,"
'Yet, on the spot and I have rejoiced at tht) '

1 '

n

event ever since." - ' v
, A W Willi CKMurx.

'
Major Gen. Pasley of the British Army, lua "

discovered a new method of making a water ee ,

ment, which from its cheapness and the abun-- . t
dance of material, as well a the ease with whiti ' .,
any person can make it, must, if it bears the.

' ' 'IMU ta T

tpeopleor every nation. The composition Ul !
r ikae. and iv. parU.n

by weight of blue clay, mixed well togelKer, Vj

The manner of letting the strength of thit ce--
ment wat at follows: An experimental pier wae '

commenced hoiixontally from a wall by meana
of the cement only at a tupport. A tuu-- fee--
taiigular portion of the supporting wall, sufficient j
for receiing the first brick, wat scraped clean.
the mortar being removed from itt fmnta to the
depth of half an inch, the .pace being filled
witli wet cement; the first brick attained to it
by fresh cement, applied before that in the juintt .

had set. When a fresh brick wm added, it Wii
immersed for half a minute in a bucket of water,'
llio f. In which it was attached was alto Wet'"
ted; after which the eement wat added trj botll '
surfaces, first in a thin coat to the wall, for f

fixed brick, and then in a thicker layer ttt the 4

new brick. After the setting ot each brick ft
wat held up by hand five or ten minutes, in or

der to allow the sitting of the cement. In t!u

m:nnrr. nne brick was applied daily, tlntil fUta

pier attained such a length as to break with it a f

own overhanging weight. The number tt br'tiUa
f

sustained by ll'i cement wt 41, .mounting m

a length of ix reet eleven ana a nan incur(
and weighing 186 lb. A ct to position of lhr
pari, chalk, and tour paru i ouie cit.

twenty-eig- ht bricks, weighing 171 lbs
Prairk Farmer. - . , '' 't

A Bey letter. ' . ' .'

The followinsr specimen f a lot' letter1,'

from an English Comic Annual, i bfia of tne.
ricliiet things cf the kind we have eter aeen.-- .

is. a an exelusnga rensarfc.i t'tfth a tfSfli,There
or character in it to neh of thai ipfrtt of,

drollery, mixed with mischief, which often f)r- -

vuils ih the young roguet ot the male sei, that
one cannot help declaring It tA be, in ita crrts.

words, capital fun.' Tb eputle u tent by a
coui.try boy to what a cockney wouhl call Ui
friend ifi town'.' , .. U.A

flow. Bob, I'll tell you what ,1 ant. xn
you to come uowo uer - -
be afraid. Ask your .isirr iu
o ask your father te lr you come, it iy

ninety mile. The two 'prentice, iieorge amt....... . I 1 - fihi... r Km.
tVill, .re nere 10 do " --- i y- -t

iher Nick i took home from .chool to helt) In

Krieullure. Ve like lerining very mucu n a

capital fun. j . . . .' a

j

f'

f

,

Us four nave go a gun ,

il't a famous good gun, and ure te go off if you
dont full cock it. Tiger is to be our shooting
.log, at toon a he haa left off killing sheep.
ii.'. . rul aav.ee. and worries ta'a beauttfu'.
Before father comes down we mean U la a our
bull with him. There's pletfy of new mere
about,-an- d we're going a fishing a toon as
we've menffed out top jint. We've a pony1,

when catch h nv, buttoo. to ride upon, we.
he's loose in the pauaocx, nei no. i.--r u-- nor

tail to tignUy, to ley hold of. fsn't U fine,
BoW You .t Aome. U your mother won't
rfve yoa leave t'l ariow yod-run,- aWJr.

yoU turd op. Coawelf street lo, go t.
Uneolnahire, and ask lor viuuc f".--j
ThrV. a pond full af frog., but we WOnt pelt

hem till you come; hut let it be before Sunday,

th.r'. ar own orchard td rob,and the ruita
be gathered on Monday. If jou l&e Itkkinr,e

raW ?e. w know wliere the hene lay. and

mollier dont; and I'rn bound ihera'a loU of

bird's ns5.t.. Do come, Boh, and llUehow yo

j i'wupt' al.. nl atery tiling that ear. a.ae
you comtortuble I dr aavorl eotua oonow
your laiiier a rurimwi
hiM knowhif hi but be sore anyhow t kPf
.ha ramrod, a. We Uv oilsltid our. Ly firu it

" "ofT. '" :,.!i:
'' - ' . . i ., .) II


